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PRESIDENT’S NOTE
My Fellow Members,
The months of September to December in 2016
proved to be very busy periods for us—the Guild
hosted a variety of events and activities, including
the Annual General Meeting in October. 2017 will
prove to be an eventful year as well, as SPGG
organises even more events and promotions for
our members. All these details are published in
this issue of Fission.
One of the traditions of celebrating a new year
is setting resolutions. One of my resolutions for
the Guild is to achieve a target of $2 million in
donations to the SPGG Endowment Fund. As
many of you know, the Endowment Fund was set
up to provide financial assistance to the lessfortunate students of our alma mater Singapore
Polytechnic (SP)—deserving students who would
have otherwise fallen through the cracks of
government financial support schemes—so that
they can complete their academic journey with SP.
The bursaries awarded to these needy students
would not have been possible without the great
many donors who contributed to the Fund. A
special mention goes to donors like Mr Wee
Chwee Heng and Dr Indrayogan Yogarajah, who
showed their unyielding support with their multiple
contributions.
More than 200 bursaries have been awarded since
the inception of the Endowment Fund in 2013, and
the Gifts of Education that these students received
have enabled them to focus on their studies,
and graduate from SP, knowing that despite their
hardship, they succeeded in transitioning to the
next phase in their lives.
I am confident that with the support of our
members, we can achieve our goal of $2 million
for the Endowment Fund.

2017 will see us usher in the Year of the Fire
Rooster. After an eventful 2016—both at home
and abroad—we hope that the new year will
bring new opportunities for growth and prosperity.
We are keeping up the momentum in the Guild
by organising more entertaining events for our
members, starting with a Chinese New Year
shopping trip to the wholesalers at Woodlands,
and for the Feng Shui enthusiasts, a seminar in
how to augment your home to enable more luck,
prosperity, and wealth in your household.
Following these events will be the next event in
the Guild’s Leadership Dialogue Series—we will
host Mr Ong Ye Kung, Minister for Education
(Higher Education and Skills) and Second Minister
for Defence. This dialogue will be particularly
beneficial to anyone in the education sector, as
Mr Ong will be speaking on the state of education
in Singapore, and the SkillsFuture programme,
amongst other topics. More details on this
milestone event is available on page 9.
Our F&B promotions are geared up to offer
delicious Chinese New Year festive delights at
The Restaurant, and the introduction of Japanese
dishes in The Coffee Hub and Poolside Café.
Members can look forward to exciting changes in
our menus in the coming months.
As we begin the new year, I take this opportunity
to wish all our dear members Gōng Xi Fā Cái! Xin
Nián Kuài Lè!
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DIALOGUE WITH
MR LIM SIONG GUAN
3 Sep 2016

Flushed with the success of the Guild’s
first two dialogues this year with Professor
Tommy Koh, and Dr Tan Cheng Bock, SPGG
proceeded to organise its third session—this
time with Group President of GIC Pte Ltd,
Mr Lim Siong Guan as the guest speaker;
and Associate Professor of Organisation
Behaviour and Human Resources Dr
Tan Hwee Hoon, from the Singapore
Management University’s Lee Kong Chian

School of Business, as the moderator for the
event. Mr Lim was formerly the Chairman
of the Singapore Economic Development
Board (2006–2009), and the Head of the
Singapore Civil Service (1999–2005). Mr
Lim also co-authored Winning with Honour
(2016), and The Leader, The Teacher & You
(2014) with Joanne H Lim—they were both
awarded the Singapore Literature Book prize
in 2014 for the latter.
Mr Lim spoke to an eager audience about
themes such as honour, relationships, family,
leadership, and life in general. He began
the dialogue with a video monologue from
business magnate Jack Ma, and presented
a slide show of his views on honour. The
dialogue ended with a lively Q&A session
with the audience, who appreciated his dry
wit and candor.

Mr Lim and Assoc Prof Tan, spoke at length about the values of honour

Mr Lim’s values were the result of a long career in the civil service

The audience had the chance to get autographed copies of his books

BOWLING FRIENDLY WITH
NUS BUSINESS SCHOOL ALUMNI

2 to 4 Sep 2016

18 Oct 2016

What does one need for a quick holiday?
Weekend getaway? Check. Ravenous
appetite? You bet. Trip to one of Malaysia’s
favourite holiday destinations? Perfect.

When good friends come together, you
can expect some great fun, and that’s
what happened at a friendly bowling match
between SPGG’s Executive Committee, and
their compatriots from the National University
of Singapore’s Business School Alumni, on a
warm Tuesday evening.

A group of excited members and their guests
made their way to Ipoh, Malaysia, where they
indulged in good food, great sightseeing, and
grand shopping.

Despite the early start to the work week, and
heavy traffic, everyone made their way to the
bowling alley at the Guild, but not before a
chance to catch up with each other over a
delicious buffet dinner at the Poolside Events
Room.

Despite the warm weather, the group braved
their way through the crowds to experience
a unique culture of Ipoh that has withstood
the test of time of modernity and changing
attitudes to ‘retail therapy’ and the evolution
of local cuisine.
More trips will be planned in the future, so
watch this space for more information!

Inside a charcoal kiln

At the Kuala Sepetang Charcoal Factory

At the Antong Coffee Factory

With curiosity and stomachs sated, the
players geared up for another friendly game
with each other, and played well into the
evening. Just goes to show, a little friendly
rivalry between friends, goes a long way.

Good players—even better friends

RECENT EVENTS

3 DAYS & 2 NIGHTS
IN IPOH, MALAYSIA
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‘BACK TO BASICS’
GOLF CLINIC
11 Nov 2016

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
22 Oct 2016

The Annual General Meeting of SPGG was
held on a sunny Saturday in late October, and
the Agenda of the Meeting was routine, with
no proposed resolutions from the Executive
Committee, or the general membership.

promptly at 1.30pm. In attendance were the
Guild’s legal advisors from Tan Peng Chin
LLC, as well as representatives from Bob
Low & Co., which was proposed to be the
External Auditor for the financial year ending
31 July 2017.
After the President’s presentation of the
financial status of the Guild, and the events
held in the past year, the floor was opened
to questions from members. Much of the
queries focused on particular financial details
in the Annual Report, but the members were
satisfied with the answers from the Executive
Committee.

Members who wish to view the Annual Report
After a lunch buffet at the Aster and Bluebell online—without financial statements—can
Rooms, the members proceeded to the visit the Media page at www.spgg.org.sg.
Grand Ballroom, where the Meeting began

The President (front row, fourth from left) calling the Meeting to order

Eleven players of various skills levels in golf
were treated to a two-hour golf clinic on a
balmy Friday evening at the scenic Marina
Bay Golf Course, organised by SPGG’s Golf
Passion Group.
The golf coach was Mr Jimmy Aw, a member
of the Singapore Professional Golfers’
Association, from Star Golf Academy.
Participants learned basic posture, gripping,
and how to achieve a longer drive, along with
improving accuracy, and their short game.
Members who are interested in golf can sign
up with the Golf Passion Group, and attend
future golf clinics, and play in 18-hole games
at selected golf courses in Singapore. To
register, email your details to golfpassion@
spgg.org.sg.

Coach Jimmy Aw

Nothing beats golf with a beautiful city skyline

RECENT EVENTS

THE BIG IDEA
1 Dec 2016

Eight teams squared off in front of a
panel of tough investors and experienced
entrepreneurs, and pitched their business
ideas, in the hopes of turning their BIG Ideas
into reality.
Despite the intense competition, and the
many excellent ideas that were pitched,
the BIGGEST Idea eventually went to
YoloPay. The start-up’s idea was to use an
app to help families manage and spend
their money responsibly, by empowering
parents with controls and insights to manage
their households better through their own
‘banking’ platform.
The evening ended with a post-event
networking session between the start-ups,
judges, and the audience.
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Chairman, Entrepreneurship, Dr Damian Tan

The judges and the audience listened to a variety of ideas from the start-ups

Mr Shiram Iyer from Perfect Attire pitches his idea

Mr Ravi Patel from YoloPay wins the ‘BIGGEST Idea’
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MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING
WITH SP’S SCHOOL OF EEE
31 Oct 2016

A historic event happened on the very last
day of October—SPGG and Singapore
Polytechnic came together to sign a
Memorandum
of
Understanding,
to
collaborate on the development of smart-andgreen technologies in the form of the Internet
of Things (IoT), for use in the management of
facilities in the Guild’s premises.

offer SP students learning opportunities
through internship projects and site visits;
and offer any other potential research-anddevelopment opportunities with SP.

The Memorandum of Understanding will
involve the School of Electrical and Electronic
Engineering, School of Architecture & the
Built Environment, Department of Industry
The objectives of the collaboration is to Services, Department of Technology,
design, develop, deploy, and showcase the Innovation & Enterprise (TIE), and TIE’s
integration of smart-and-green technologies Advanced Materials Technology Centre.
in a clubhouse environment, for enhanced
operational efficiency and sustainability.
The collaboration will allow SPGG to provide
an operational clubhouse environment as a
test bed for the application of the technology;

Mr Jimmy Lim, President of SPGG; and Mr Lim Peng Hun, Deputy
Principal (Engineering) SP; sign the Memorandum of Understanding

Representatives from Singapore Polytechnic and industry vendors were
given a tour of SPGG’s facilties, specifically in the areas where smart-andgreen technologies could be used.

A historic collaboration between SPGG and its alma mater. From left:
Mr Loon Yeong Tai, General Manager of SPGG, Mr Jimmy Lim, Mr Lim Peng
Hun, and Mr Loh Yew Chiong, Director of SP’s School of Electrical and
Electronic Engineering

1935–2016

On 15 September 2016, Dr Khoo Kay Chai
passed away, leaving behind a legacy few
can match. As the longest serving principal
of Singapore Polytechnic (SP), Dr Khoo was
a great educator, beloved mentor, and an
ardent believer in the graduate community of
SP. He was also a loving husband and father.
SPGG always had a special bond with Dr
Khoo. Without him, SPGG would not be
what it is today. Dr Khoo had been the Senior
Advisor to SPGG Executive Committee
since he retired as Principal in 1995, and
then became an Honorary Member in 2010.

A fond farewell in 1995 to a beloved Principal

Dr Khoo was an inspiration to all SP students

Dr Khoo never ceased to care for SPGG,
even after he retired. Dr Khoo made every
effort to attend the Guild’s functions, and he
was generous with his guidance and counsel
to the EXCO members, and continued to do
the same even after his deteriorating health
took a toll on him. He remained a faithful and
generous mentor.

As the Guild mourned the loss of Dr Khoo, it
also celebrated the life of a Great Educator,
who devoted most of his life nurturing tens of
thousands of SP Students, who later became
the backbone of Singapore’s economic
miracle. SPGG also celebrated the life of a
Several of SPGG’s members rallied to set up faithful mentor, and ardent believer in the SP
a Dr Khoo Kay Chai Bursary Award in 2013 alumni, who reinvigorated SPGG in the 80’s,
when the SPGG Endowment Fund was first and helped build SPGG to what it is today.
introduced.

Dr Khoo received his Honorary Membership, from a grateful Guild

FEATURE STORY

REMEMBERING
DR KHOO KAY CHAI
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PRE-CNY SHOPPING TRIP
WITH BREAKFAST

FENG SHUI
FOR THE HOME

DIALOGUE WITH
MR ONG YE KUNG

There’s much goodies galore to be bought
before the Chinese New Year holidays, so if
you want to grab the best deals, join us for a
shopping trip to Woodlands.

Feng Shui is a form of classical Chinese
metaphysics that has existed for centuries.
Both a science and an art, Feng Shui taps
into the cosmic energies of Qi to appraise
a person’s life through observation and
analysis of the surrounding environment.

The new year will see the continuation of
SPGG’s dialogue sessions with high-profile
and influential leaders of our time, with 2017’s
first dialogue with Mr Ong Ye Kung, Minister
for Education (Higher Education and Skills),
Second Minister for Defence, and Member of
Parliament for Sembawang GRC.

14 Jan 2017, 8am to 3pm, from SPGG

You’ll be spoiled for choice from the wide
array of items to buy—seafood, meat,
dried products, sauces, snacks, beverages,
desserts, and more!—from a one-stop area,
and enjoy savings at wholesale prices. The
factory sales at Woodlands are famously
known as a steamboat paradise—it has a
wide variety of yong tau foo-style products
such as cuttlefish, prawn balls, breaded crab
claws, breaded scallops, ngoh hiang, fried
wanton, and so much more!
$18 (member) and $22 (guest). For more
details, email celine@spgg.org.sg.

Your one-stop place for CNY

19 Jan 2017, 7pm to 9pm, SPGG

Find out what the Year of the Fire Rooster
has in store for you in this educational
seminar. Empower yourself with insightful
knowledge of improving the harmony of your
home for greater health, wealth, and success
in life, from Mr Alex Low, Chief Consultant of
DaHann I-Ching Consultancy—a branch of
the Dahann I-Ching Academy in Taiwan.
$10 (member) and $15 (guest). Light
refreshments will be provided. For more
details, email celine@spgg.org.sg.

Mr Alex Low, Chief Consultant

11 Feb 2017, 1.30pm to 4pm, Grand Ballroom, SPGG
Deputy Chief Negotiator for the USSingapore Free Trade Agreement. He has
held various Government positions in the
Workforce Development Agency, and the
National Trades Union Congress. Prior to
his Cabinet position, he held the position
of Director of Group Strategy at Keppel
Corporation, overseeing long-term strategic
Mr Ong graduated from the London School planning.
of Economics and Political Science (UK)
with a Bachelor of Science (Economics) At the dialogue, Mr Ong will be speaking
First Class Honours, and holds a Master of on higher education, skills upgrading, the
Business Administration from the Institute Singaporean identity, and national defence.
of Management Development in Lausanne,
Switzerland.
Registration is waived for SPGG members,
and $10 for guests. Light refreshments will
He served as Press Secretary, and later be served. To register, email events@spgg.
as the Principal Private Secretary to Prime org.sg. Closing date for registration is 4
Minister Lee Hsien Loong, and was the February.

Mr Ong Ye Kung

MORNING MARKETING AT
JURONG & PASIR PANJANG

AN EVENING OF WINE TASTING
AND ESTATE PLANNING

Kimchi is an essential dish at every Korean
meal. If you are a fan of all things Korean,
you’re going to love making kimchi with us!

If you’re always on the lookout for fresh meat,
fish, and produce at competitive prices, look
no further than the Jurong Fishery Port, and
the Pasir Panjang Wholesale Centre.

Enjoy a talk about estate planning with a
twist—with a wine tasting! Get yourself
educated on ensuring your assets get
passed down with minimal delays and cost,
and learn the relevant laws and regulations
which may affect your distribution.

18 Feb 2017

Kimchi is a traditional fermented side
dish made of vegetables with a variety
of seasonings. Kimchi can be made from
napa cabbage, radish, scallion, or even
cucumbers. In this workshop, learn to make
your own delicious kimchi with ingredients
that are easily available at your local
supermarket, and use it to make yummy
Korean dishes like kimchi soup, and kimchi
fried rice.
A minimum number of eight participants is
required to start the workshop. Prices will be
confirmed at a later date. To register, email
celine@spgg.org.sg.

Kimchi, anyone?

14 Mar 2017

Jurong Fishery Port started in 1969, and is an
international port for foreign fishing vessels
to land their fish catch, so you can expect
quality fish like red grouper, seabass, and
blue tail prawn. Pasir Panjang Wholesale
Centre is a massive area that is home to the
largest selection of vegetables, fruits, and
dried foods that you can find in Singapore.
Transport will be provided to both places to
and from the Guild.
$28 (member), $32 (guest). Email your
details to celine@spgg.org.sg.

Wholesale goodies galore

23 Mar 2017

Learn how to plan and prepare for unforeseen
circumstances, such as the loss of a spouse,
falling into a coma, stroke, memory loss, etc.
and how to ensure what you leave behind
is adequate for your loved ones without
harming them.

Speakers’ bio:
Mr Eric Joubert is the co-founder of The
French Cellar, and he graduated from HEC
Paris—one of the best business schools in
France. The wine lover developed his taste
for wines as a member of the famous wine
association, The Grand Cru Society.

Mr Eugene Soo is a sought-after speaker in
the arena of Estate and Legacy Planning, as
in well-known for his extensive knowledge
and practical insights. He has conducted
seminars for the Ministry of Manpower, and
the Building Construction Authority, and was
For wine aficionados, you get a double also seen on Mediacorp’s Money Week and
treat with the talk, by tasting three amazing interviewed on FM 938 Live’s Moneywise.
French wines—one red, one white, and one
rose—specially selected by 3-Michelin Star $15 (member), $20 (guest), with light
refreshments. Email events@spgg.org.sg.
French Sommelier Mr Nicolas Rebut.

Mr Eugene Soo

Mr Eric Joubert

UPCOMING EVENTS

KIMCHI MAKING
WORKSHOP
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CHINESE NEW YEAR REUNION
DINNER AT THE RESTAURANT

CHINESE NEW YEAR LUNCH AND DINNER SETS
AT THE RESTAURANT

Celebrate the new year with a homecoming
of family and loved ones with a reunion dinner
at The Restaurant. Tuck into sumptuous
dishes to make your dinner a memorable
one—Fa Cai Salmon Yu Sheng; Braised
Shark’s Fin Soup with Crab Meat in Superior
Broth; Steamed Seabass Hong Kong-style;
Roasted Chicken and Duck; Deep-fried
Tiger Prawns in Sweet-and-Spicy Sauce;
Braised Mustard Leaves with Mock Abalone,
Fatt Choy, Chinese Mushrooms, and Dried
Oysters; Wok-fried Glass Noodles with Bean
Sprouts, Yellow Chives, Pork Belly, and
Chinese Celery; Yam Purée with Gingko
Nuts and Sweet Corn; and Jasmine Tea.

There’s no better way to usher in the Year of the Rooster than with
a hearty appetite for scrumptious Chinese delicacies. No worries if
you’re too busy to cook—The Restaurant at SPGG will provide for
you!.

27 Jan 2017

Priced at $528++ per table. For reservations,
please call 6796 9961, or email your requests
to banquet@spgg.org.sg.

16 Jan to 15 Feb 2017

Indulge in a lunch or dinner set for four, six, or 10 people, with
specially prepared dishes, at reasonable prices. Enjoy delectable
delights like Deep-fried Seabass in Sweet-and-Sour Sauce; Stirfried Prawns with Asparagus in XO Sauce; Crispy Honey Chicken;
Vegetarian Longevity Noodles; and the Eight Treasures Delights
with White Fungi with Peach, Red Dates, Persimmons, Gingko Nuts,
and Longans, in Rock Sugar; just to name a few.
What’s more, you can order the Fa Cai Salmon Yu Sheng in three
sizes of small, medium and large, at $18+, $28+, and $38+
respectively.
Prices start at $188+ for a table of four people, $328+ for six people,
and $468+ for 10 people. Call 6796 9961 for reservations.

For illustrative purposes only

Yu Sheng

For illustrative purposes only

Deep-fried Seabass

For illustrative purposes only

Vegetarian Longevity Noodles

FOOD & BEVERAGE

JAPANESE TREATS AT
THE COFFEE HUB

FREE FLOW

SAPPORO BEER

during Members’ Night at
Prince Edward Lounge, 5pm to 8pm
visit www.spgg.org.sg for more details!

か
ん
ぱ
い

Daily, 8am to 8pm

The Coffee Hub is known for its delicious toasted bread with peanut
butter, Nutella®, and kaya spreads. It’s also known for its local
coffee shop-style teas and coffees, meticulously prepared by its
skillful staff. But did you know it’s well on its way to be known as
THE place to enjoy delectable Japanese treats?
Introducing three new dishes to whip up your appetite the next time
you’re at the Guild—the fabulously filling Curry Udon at $7.00, the
specially handcrafted Onigiri at $1.50 a piece, and the melt-in-yourmouth creamy Chawanmushi at $1.20!
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The new Japanese treats are the creations of Sous Chef Alan Chan,
who is trained in Japanese cuisine. Especially popular is the Onigiri
rice ball with sesame seeds and seaweed, with three different kinds
to tempt your palate—the Tamago, with its rich flavour of eggs; the
Mentaiko, mixed with marinated roe of pollock and cod; and the
Katsuo, with tangy bonito fish.
Tempt yourself with the new tasty treats at The Coffee Hub today!

Onigiri (from left): Tamago, Mentaiko, Katsuo

Curry Udon

Chawanmushi
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NO SMOKING IN THE GUILD
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Members and their guests are advised that
the Guild is now ‘smoke-free’, as per the
regulations from the National Environment
Agency (NEA).
The Smoking (Prohibition in Certain Places)
Act administered by the NEA is part of the
national effort to promote a smoke-free
lifestyle in Singapore. Smoking prohibition
in Singapore was first introduced in 1970,
and the NEA has been gradually expanding
the list of smoke-free places covered under
the Act in consultation with the public and
relevant stakeholders.
Smokers in the Guild are advised to smoke
in the ‘yellow box’ area next to the NETS
CashCard Top-Up Machine located at the
car park near the main entrance. Smokers
are to stub our their cigarette butts in
the wooden receptacle, and not litter the
surrounding area.

MERCHANT PARTNERS

Membership has its perks and privileges
All you need is your SPGG membership card to enjoy a whole
range of benefits—from merchant privileges at various outlets, to
reciprocal benefits at other Singapore tertiary alumni clubs. You’ll
be spoiled for choice with our merchant partners from these areas:
Our latest addition to our merchant partners is Savio Affiliates
by Asiatravel.com. Enjoy exclusive discounts from amusement
parks, flights, and hotels worldwide. Register for your account
now at www.saviost.com/spgg.aspx to enjoy all travel products
at discounted prices all year round. For more details, visit www.
saviost.com.

CHINESE NEW YEAR 2017

SPGG’s operating hours during the holidays
CHINESE NEW YEAR 2017 SPGG OPERATING HOURS
Location

27 January 2017
(Friday)
CNY Eve

28 January 2017
(Saturday)
CNY 1st Day

29 January 2017
(Sunday)
CNY 2nd Day

30 January 2017
(Monday)
CNY 3rd Day (PH)

From

From

From

From

To

To

To

To

Gym

7.30am

12.00pm

7.30am

9.30pm

7.30am

9.30pm

Towel Counter

7.30am

12.00pm

7.30am

10.00pm

7.30am

10.00pm

11.00am

10.00pm

11.00am

10.00pm

Poolside Café

CLOSED

Male Wellness Ctr

7.30am

12.00pm

7.30am

10.00pm

7.30am

10.00pm

Female Wellness Ctr

7.30am

12.00pm

7.30am

10.00pm

7.30am

10.00pm

7.30am

9.30pm

7.30am

9.30pm

7.30am

9.30pm

7.30am

9.30pm

Bowling Alley

CLOSED

Swimming Pool

7.30am

12.00pm

Tennis Courts

7.30am

12.00pm

Jackpot Room

CLOSED
CLOSED

10.00am

12.00am

10.00am

12.00am

Reception Office

7.30am

1.00pm

7.30am

10.00pm

7.30am

10.00pm

Quiet Corner

8.00am

12.00pm

8.00am

10.00pm

8.00am

10.00pm

CLOSED

The Coffee Hub

8.00am

12.00pm

The Restaurant

6.30pm

10.00pm

Prince Edward Lounge

2.00pm

1.00am

Pool & Billiards Room

Smoking ‘Yellow Box’ area

Explore, engage, and enjoy with Savio!

For a full list of the Guild’s merchants, visit www.spgg.org.sg.

Admin Office

CLOSED
2.00pm

1.00am

2.00pm

CLOSED

1.00am

8.00am

8.00pm

11.30am

10.00pm

2.00pm

1.00am

CLUB DIRECTORY

FRONT OFFICE
Daily 7:30am–10:00pm
Main line 6796 9988
Fax 6796 9989
SPORTS AND WELLNESS FACILITIES
Bowling Alley
Daily 10:00am–11:00pm
Tel 6796 9964

IT GETS EVEN BETTER FOR SPGG MEMBERS
LATEST ADDITIONS TO SPGG’S LIST OF RECIPROCAL CLUBS

Membership has its privileges—present your SPGG Membership Card at Raffles Marina, or at SIA Group Sports Club, to enjoy their
prestigious facilities. Visit www.spgg.org.sg/rafflesmarina and www.spgg.org.sg/siagc for more details.

Spa Wellness Centre
Daily 7:30am–10:00pm
• Closed every Tue, Thu and Sat for regular
cleaning of Spa Pools from 7:30–10am;
• Closed every first Sun of the month from
8pm onwards for routine maintenance
works
Swimming Pool
Daily 7:30am–9:30pm
(Closed every Tue, Thu and Sat for regular
cleaning from 7:30–10am)
Tennis Courts
Daily 7:30am–9:30pm
Pool & Billiards Room
Mon–Sat 11:00am–11:00pm
Sun Closed
Gymnasium
Daily 7:30am–9:30pm
• Closed every first Sun of the month from
8pm onwards for routine maintenance
works.

Be rewarded with access to Raffles Marina, and enjoy a yachting experience with discounted privileges when you book a
charter with a cabin cruiser—the Lady Olivia.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
Jackpot
Tel 6796 9967
Daily 10:00am–12:00am
FOOD & BEVERAGE OUTLETS
The Restaurant
Tel 6796 9961
Mon–Fri
• Lunch 12:00pm–2:30pm
• Dinner 6:30pm–10:00pm
Sat, Sun and PH
• Lunch 11:30am–2:30pm
• Dinner 6:30pm–10:00pm
Poolside Café
Tel 6796 9960
Daily 11:00am–10:00pm
Last order at 9:30pm
Prince Edward Lounge
Tel 6796 9962
Daily 2:00pm–1:00am
The Coffee Hub
Daily 8:00am–8:00pm

Indulge in your favourite sports activities at the SIA Group Sports Club—Basketball, Football, Netball, Table Tennis, Tennis,
Snooker, Squash and Swimming—and get pumped in the club’s spacious gym with state-of-the-art equipment.

